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Senator Operators to Have First Meet With Managers
Brenner t Jaycee Ski School Gets Rolling Bearcats Take 2-We-

ek ExamTrite Sp l Layoff; Pacific Series SplitBy A. C. JONES, Copitol
Leon Nilson and Dick Walsborntiff V', "; :

v.v -- v r. Kal a pus Huns Wild for Practice
For 31 Saturday, Hits 13 of

21 Tries; Score 84-6-8

Sports Ranked High on His List
A sports-minde- publisher, bent by the cares of rising costs,

politics and government, plus his own activities in city and state
civic affairs, has to be' an energetic man of wide interests. That
was our boss, the late Bernard Mainwaring, who will be buried
Tuesday afternoon at City View cemetery which overlooks the Wil-
lamette river valley he loved so well.

The sports side of this vigorous, intellectual man was one of
the most revealing of his distinctive traits. It was his ability to do
twice the work of an average man that enabled the boss to find
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i '
'

. .
By CHUCK BOICG

Capital Journal Special Writer
FOREST GROVE, (Special? Jerry Kalapus, a

sophomore from Mcdford with endless energy, gambolled through the
greatest game of his young career here Saturday night and led the
Pacific Badgers to an victory over the Willamette Bearcats.

time to attend games. He lived
the game, squirming in tense
moments, uttering "oh's" and
"oh my's" if the action wasn't
going his way. His booming voice,
which we had learned to expect
proclaiming "good morning" ev-

ery morning for nearly 10 years,
couldn't keep his opinions secret.
Everyone in the section in which
he sat was in on even his whis-

pered remarks.
His one venture into recruiting

for Oregon State college, from
which he graduated and which he
supported to the hilt, was to

Jay Dean to take his tal-

ents there. Dean, from Nampa,
Idaho, high school, made his
name in Beaver baseball and bas-
ketball. There was little about
OSC athletic history that the boss
c o u d n't recite. Outstanding
events, with names involved,
were accompanied by fabulous
recollections of the score, the
quarter and where the ball was
at the time.

Halftimes were strictly for the
athletes to rest, as far as he was

18 points.
The Willamette rooters main-

tained hope for another rally by
their forces in the closing minutes
similar to Friday night's showing
that saw the Bearcats overcome
a deficit.

Salted Game Away
Several times the Bearcats

seemed ready to Ignite when con-

necting from the free throw line
would have cut the margin to sev-
en points. However, just when Pa-
cific appeared ready to become
rallied, Willamette would miss the
free throw and the home team
would come up with some kind of
a score or two to gain new life.

Midway In the second half Pa-
cific took a big lead on four
Barendse points and a

cripple by Kalapus. A

long, outside shot by Vic Back-lun- d

and Neil Causbie's tip In cut

training and taught the advanced class. From
left to right tn the picture are Rocque and stu-

dents Jane Hibbard, Eugene; Vickie Cummings.
Sisters; Mary Welsbeck, Dorothy Tharalson, and
Mary Rohlanrf, all of Salem; Mary Jane Wall,
Portland; and Helen Skallon and Elizabeth Davis,
both of Salem.

One group of students gets preliminary Instruc-

tions In the art of skiing from Nap Rocque, Jr.,
Salem, chief Instructor of the first annual Salem
Jaycee ski school, which started Sunday at Hoo-

doo Bowl. More than 100 students were divided
into groups like this for basic ski instruction by
qualified instructors. Rocque supervised overall

9 of 12 State Bowling Events
Leaders Here Today

r J ill

class C reins with 2595. And Hud
speth Pine of Prineville easily out
paced the pack with 2515 total
pins in class u.

Koe Nishimoto and Robert
Adams teamed to post 1175 and
give the Hood River duo lead in
C class doubles. Corvallis bowler
Jack Middlcton's 611 was high for
C singles. In class D, Lyle Broth
ers and Rich Dennison, Portland,
took the lead with 1118 pins while
Alvm Hillsborough, Prineville, led
with 583.

More FroYn Salem
Bowlers from outside the Salem

area constituted almost the entire
weekend's bowling roster. Salem
bowlers will try their skill start-
ing next Friday at 7:50 p.m. Bowl
ing will continue through the week-
end with another heavy surge of
out of Salem bowlers scheduled
to shoot Saturday and Sunday.

s

The hectic weekend series thus
ended Willamette having
won Friday's overtime thriller,

The loss also dropped the Bear-

cats to an even record as they
go into a semester ex-

amination layoff.
Going all the way, Kalapus

dropped in 13 field goals in 21 at-

tempts and free throws for
31 points. At the end of the fracas
he still looked capable of racing
the full length of the court for fast
break layup as he did four or five
times in the course of events
against the crippled Bearcats. ,

Illls in Row

Despite a great discrepancy In

total free throws, the Bearcats
held a lead at the intermis-
sion. Kalapus, a former prep ten-

nis star who must have radar in
his glasses, then hit
on his first six tries from the field
in the, second half. Most of these
were of the set variety.

The Badgers took a lead
and gradually increased the mar-

gin the jest of the way.
While the spread was substan-

tial, Willamette actually hit more
often and slightly better from the
field than their opponents. The
Bearcats finished with 29' field
goals to 28 for Pacific and had an
excellent .446 shooting average as
compared to an also hot .444 for
the winners.

In free throws, quite a factor in

this one, Willamette canned 10 on

only 17 chances while the Badgers
managed 28 of 37. The Badgers
were determined not to give out
too many chances from the gift
line. Twelve minutes had gone he- -

fore they were whistled down for
Iheir first personal by officials
John Mandic and Pat Patterson.

Pacific also did much to win the
game on the boards with 59 re
bounds to 33 for Willamette. The
bouncine Kalanus led with 17,

In the first half Willamette had
a edge from the field.

Ron Barendse, the former North
Marion high star, was the big
problem from the charity stripe
with His 24 points were
second high for the game. Eddie
Grossenbacher, Willamette's fresh
man guard, was next in line with

jrc ana

the lead and Gressenbacher's 30--

footcr narrowed it to Later,
another Grossenbacher outside
swisher made- it but he
missed two free throws immediate
ly after and the Badgers quickly
salted away the game.

A dozen points each by Back-lun- d

and Grossenbacher led the
Bearcats' first half surge. Back-lun- d

finished with 16 and hte fresh-
man Jim Thompson, who had 11

in the second period, wound up
wun 15.

Taylor Still Out
Willamette still was without the

services of veteran guard Ron
Taylor who Injured his elbow a
week ago at Linfield. Backlund's
sore heel and Causbie's swollen
ankle received extensive taping
prior to the game.

The Bearcats next go inlo action
Feb. 2 at Lewis and Clark.

In the curtain raiser, the Wil
lamette layvees won their fourth
straight with a victory over
the Pacific junior varsity but not
before Coach Jerry Long and his
crew had plenty of time to per-
spire.

After leading by such margins
as 19-- and at the half,
the Bearkittens found the score
tied,

Larry Lynn scored 14 points and

concerned. Invariably he would whip out a Time magazine, or the
like, to read during the intermission. Time was too valuable and
there was too much to do in this short life.

A Vast Reservoir of Facts
Probably the memories we will cherish most about this re-

markable and lovable man are those of the rides to and from games
with him. We started these jaunts in 1947 at Nampa, sitting where
the hearing was best so we could soak in the endless flow of facts
and anecdotes about athletes and events. Dominating the conver-
sation was natural to him it wasn't by intent. If we had had a
more retentive mind we would know many times more than we do
about many more things. If we ever bothered to check up on his
facts, we found him correct.

The boss was like that on every subject. We'll never forget
how he gave us the grand tour of Salem when we first came here
in February of 1953 after he had purchased The Capital Journal.
His historical information included the costs of various buildings
and some tidbits about the original owners.

Then there was the time, en route to an OSC game at Corvallis,
when he asked this writer's wife if she knew the famous poem,
"Oregon, My Oregon," the state song. No, she hadn't, so he reci-

ted its pontifical words with his love for the state in each sing-

song line. Had she heard "Beautiful Willamette"? No, she hadn't.
"Well, you don't know anything, do you?" he replied and recited
those lines beginning with "From the Cascades' frozen gorges, leap-

ing like a child at play". Then lollowed the "Toast to the Team,"
an OSC song: "Here's to the men we know and love, Beavers tried
and true, Here's to the men of the Orange line, fighting for me
and you " and so on.

Mr. Mainwaring first hired us in 1947, holding down the wire
desk and sports writing job at Nampa for nearly six months until
w graduated from University of Missouri. Why? Because he was
the one and only of his kind. When he heard we were leaving our
next job, at Boise, he wrote to offer us a job as farm page editor,
of all things, because there was no sports desk opening. Then,
as by the Lord's plan, as we were ready to pack to go to a news

job at Spokane, Mr. Mainwaring called us within minutes after
we had accepted the Spokane position to ask us if we would come
to Salem, because Chris Kowitz was leaving for Corvallis. At $25
a week less, it was worth it. We were "home" again with the big
booming voice, the kind heart and the busy sportsman.

10 each In the close victory.

Willamette (II) (54) Pacifist
G F P T GFPT

Hoy 4 1 4 eBamdse 6 12 2 24
Backlund 4 3 16 GehrU 2 6 4 10
Causble till Kalapoi 13 I 1 31
Grossen 7 4 4 18 Adams 10 12
Zlgelman 0 0 2 0 Burgous 6 3 1 15

Tbompsn 1 1 21 Brnman 0 0 0 0
Johns O 0 3 0 Caldwell 0 0 0 0
Watanatx 0 0 0 O Smith 0 2 12
Hartley 0 0 0 0 Llles 0 0 0 0
Holt 10 12 Perkins 0 0 10
Totals 29 10 22 68 Totals 28 28 11 84
Free throws missed: Willamette 7,

Pacific 9. Halftime score: Willam-
ette 38, Pacific 37.

Willamette JV (51) (54) Partite JV
Lvnn till r tbl Williams
Nilsen (10) F (91 Valovclk
Weaver 18) C (13) Keibuhr
Tom (41 G (4) LaRust
Walsborn (10) G 117) Why

Substitutions: For Willamette JV,
Nelson 2. Domaschofskv 1. Winner 4.
Wllllngham 2, Berk-- y 2; for Paclflo
JV. Fergeson 4.

Half t me: Wl lamete JV 38. Pa
cific JV 23.

Linfield Heads

NW Standings
Northwest Conference

W I. Pet.
Linfield 3 1 .750
Pacific 3 3 .500
Lewis ar.d Clark .. 3 3 .500
Willamette 3 2 .500

Collego of Idaho 3 2 .500
Whitman 13 .250

Saturday games: Linfield 102,
Lewis and Clark 88; Pacific 84,
Willamette 68.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Linfield stood alone atop North-

west Conference basketball stand-

ings Monday on the strength of
its second straight victory over
Lewis and Clark Saturday night.
The score was

Bill Machamer rolled tip 38

points for the winners, who sank
36 of 59 field goal attempts.

In the other conference game
Saturday, Pacific downed Willam-
ette as Jerry Kalapus of the
winning team scored 31 points.

Pacific and Lewis and Clark
each have won three and lost
three conference games. Willam-
ette and College of Idaho also are
tied for second plnce in the stand
ings with records.

Tide Table
T1PF.8 FOR TAFT. OREGON

(Compiled by US Coast 4k Geodetic
Survey, Portland, Oregon)
HIGH WATER LOW WATER

Time Height Time HeightII 4:26 a.m. 7.0 10:50 a.m. 1.
4:38 o.m. 5.9 10:39 p.m. 1.1

22 6:16 a.m. 7.0 12:02 p.m. 1.1
5:55pm. 49 11:29p.m. 17

23 6Sa.m..:7.0 1:16p.m. 0.1
p.m. 4.6

24 7:03 a.m. 7 0 12:26 a.m. 2.2
8:49 p.m. 4.6 2:26 p.m. 0.8

28 8:00a.m. 7.0 1:31a.m. 2.7
10:03 p.m. 4.8 3:28 p.m. 0.1
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Journal Sports Editor

BERNARD MAIN'WARING

Sweet Home
Ace Leading

In District 8
Royce McDaniel, the talented

Sweet Home ace, has taken an
eight-poi- lead in the district eight
scoring race after the third week
of play.The Husky has 58, points in
three games for a 19.3 average.

Ron Russell of South Salem is in
second place with 50 points for a
16.7 average, followed by North
Salem's Denny McKee with 47.

The leaders:
TP Avg.

Royce McDaniel, Sweet Home 58 19.3
Ron Russell. South Salem 50 16.7

Denny McKee. North Salem 47 15.7

John Pattinson, Lebanon 48 15.3

Kent Lammeri, North Salem 44 14.7

John Wilson. Albany 42 14
Dan Moore. South Salem 41 13.7
Buz Wilfert. Albany 41 13.7

Bob Close. Albany 38 12

Larry Younger, Corvallis .. 29 9.7

Games This Week

HIGH SCHOOL

Tuesday
North Salem at Dallas
Molalla at Estacada (WVD
Sandy at Canby WVL

Davton at Salem Academy (Y)
Yamhill at Amity (Y)
Sherwood at Banks (Y)
Sheridan at Philomath (Y)
Sdo at Jefferson (MB-1- )

Sublimity at Collon (MB-I- )

St. Paul at Chrmasra (MB-S- )

Oregon Deaf at MacLaren
(MB-?- )

Perrydale at Falls City (MB-2- )

YYIIIamina at Nestucca

Cus D'Amato, manager of new
heavyweight boxing champion
Floyd Patterson, has sold nis en-

tire stable of preliminary fighters.

Picks His
Assistant

Carl Cunnarson
Named; Talks
Set Tuesday

The operating committee
of the Salem Senators will meet at
7:30 a.m. Tuesday with the two
men who will be in charge of the
Northwest League baseball club
this season, general manager Bill
Brenner and business manager
Carl Gunnarson, former Salem
pitcher.

Promotional campaigns, includ-

ing ticket sales plans, will be stud-
ied by the "committee and club
boosters at the Tuesday session.

Brenner late Saturday named
Gunnarson as his assistant. The
general manager said Gunnarson
will assist in various baseball pro-
motions, including selling adver-

tising and season tickets. The new
business manager had similar du-

ties when he served as road secre-

tary and trainer for the Vancou
ver Capilanos of the old Western
International League.

Gunnarson and Brenner both
worked in the business and playing
ends for the Capilanos several
years ago, but for the past three
years Gunnarson has served as a
trainer and secretary for the Se
attle Rainiers of the Pacific Coast
League.

The business manager will move
to Salem late in January to join
the club and Brenner, who was
hired by the operating committee
last week.

Gunnarson won nine straight
games for the Senators in 1946
when he was sent here by the Port-
land Beavers. The is no
longer an active player, however.

Salem JC Ski

School Opens
110 Start First of 4
Lessons at Hoodoo

Bowl Sunday
The first annual Salem Jaycee

ski school got off to a good start
Sunday with approximately 110
students taking the first of four

r lessons, Chairman Doug
las sneiaon reported Monday.

Beginning, intermediate and ad
vanced students from Salem, Al

bany, Corvallis, Sweet Home, Eu-

gene and other Willamette valley
and central Oregon points were
on hand for the school despite bad
road conditions that kept some 20
other registrants at home.

Snow coditions were excellent
for skiing, Sheldon reported, al-

though it was windy and cold near
the top of the higher ski areas.
It snowed most of the day at the
Hoodoo Bowl, site of the school.

The day was marred by two
accidents. Lindsay B.

Loring, 585 North 22nd St., frac-
tured a knee in a spill while ski-

ing and Jan Gillespie, 1670 Broad-

way, pulled a ligament in one
knee in one fall. Neither accident
happened during the school, Shel-
don s id, but occurred later in
the afternoon during the open ski-

ing time.
Registrations will still be ac-

cepted at Salem sporting goods
stores for the remaining three ski
sessions, lie said. Price will be $5.
Bus transportation is also avail-
able to and from the classes, he
said.

Dallas Wrestles
Vikings Tonight
Dallas high school wrestlers will

test North Salem's strong, n

mat squad tonight at Vik
Villa. Prelims will begin at 7
o'clock for junior varsity teams.

North Salem, coached by Herb
Johnsrud, has lost only to Sweet
Home after defeating six other op-

ponents. Varsity matches will be-

gin between 7:J0 and 8 o'clock.

Itaskelball Scores

Oregon Prrp Basketball
La Grande 63, The Dalles 50
Astoria 50. Douglas (Portland) 49
Roseburfc 60. CoquiIIe 47
Eugene 63. Corvallis 54
Harrisburff 68. Alsa 45

Dayton. Wash.. 62, Milton- -
Freewater 54

Hprmiston 60, Baker 57
Brookings 35. Eagle Point 29
Burns 81. Lakeview 64
John Day 68. Vale 51
Mvrtle Fofnt 21. Bandon 14
Pilot Rod: 65. Union 44
Klamatn Fall 57, Ashland 40
Condon 65, FosmI 5

Hedsport 51, Mannfleld 47
Wallowa 77. Elgin 55
Keahkahme 34. Nehalem 31

Col If re RMtiltf
Oregon 50. Idaho 49
Pacific Willamette 68
OCE 50, EOCE 49

Washington 68. Stanford 64
Linfield 102. Lewis Ac Clark 88
SOCE 57. Portland State 55
Portland U 94. Seattle Pacific 54
Air Force Academy 70. Colorado

British Columbia 57. West.
Vjsr.ir!"rm 8 overtime '

Denver Regis 44, Adams iColo)

Boast New
J's Drive-I- n Is

Only Salem
Leader

By FR.-.N- WALTON

Capital Journal Bowling Editor
Nine new leaders out of twelve

events of the men's state bowling
tournament now in progress at
Cherry City bowling alley resulted
from the weekend's bowling, the
third of 8 weekends, according to
of.'.cial tally by Vera Turner, state
secretary.

The only Salem entry still load-in-

an event is Class A J's Drive
In team whose 2782 total pins
have yet to be beat. Doubles team
leaders Ed Wilkalis and Mike Mc- -

Farlanc, class A, leaders for the
past two weekends, fell to third
behind two Portland doubles
teams. Frank Case and Del Allen
of i Portland topped the Salem en
trants by 52 pins, 1150.

Charles Huston, Albany, still
maintains his class A singles elge
with 641, and Alter s Shell class
B team of Hillsboro with 2781,
weren't topped.

Ahead by J Pins
Angelo Conti and Ugo Mazzier

Orcult's Beats
Independence '5'
INDEPENDENCE (Special)

Herb Brandli poured m 29 points
Saturday night to lead urcutt s
Market of Salem to an vic-

tory over Independence Baptist in
a town team basketball game.

Halftime favored Independence.
but Orcuit's came on strong

in the second half and coasted to
the triumph.

Gordon Detzel led Baptistscorers with 20 points.

End Dick Wallen, UCLA sopho
more, caught 23 passes for 308

yards and two touchdowns, during
the 1956 season.

of Klamath Falls took the lead
spot in B doubles with 1159, 3

pins ahead of last week s leaders.
Rhoads Neon No. 2 team of

Portland bowled 40 pins better
than the previous leader to take

Leading Five

By Event
SINGLES
Clin A

Chartes Huston, 641, AlbanyHarold Olinger. 625, Salem
Miller Duris, 625. Besverton
Dewey Minger. 621, Mllwauk.it
Dick Conley, 619. PorUand

Clasi B
Marvin Taylor, 634. Astoria
Dick McMackln. 625, Albany
Elmo Santillie, 624, Grants Pass
Robert White, 610. Beaverton
Hon Meier, 609, McMlnnvllle

Class C
Jack Mlddleton. 611, Corvallis
George Schoch, 584, The Dalles
John Drewek. 582. Portland
Del Huntsinger. 578. Salem
Don Cushing. 577, Salem

Class 11

Alvin Blllshnrough. 583. Prinevllte
Ray Voli. 571. Portland
Dean Rich. 570. Portland
Gus Adams. 563, Delake
Palmer Johnson. 556. Cottage Grove

nnuni.KS
class A

Frank Case-D- Allen, 1150, Port-
land

Hal Weeks-Ci- Sellln. 1135, Port-
land

Ed Wilkalls-Mik- e McFarland, 1098.
Salem

Ed Margls-Ncl- s Loy, 1O06. Albany
Thursber Glatfelter - Wally Wood,

1096, Portland
Class B

Angelo Conti-Ug- Mazzier, 1159,
Klamath Falls

Carl k LaManna, 1156.
Portland
Bob Becker-Ra- y Cockerill. 1134,

Portland
Bob S&ndstrom-Jo- e Lulkko, 1122,

Albany
Lee Chrlslenson-Lo- u Fulgaro, 1116.

Portland
Class C

Koe Nlshimoto-Robe- Adams, 1195,
Hood River

Robert Blazier-Do- n Baxter. 1147,

Albany
Joe GrazlanoAdolph Lesser, 1111,

Portland
Ken e Wlegand,

1073, Hermtston
Bert n Repse, 1072. Sajem

Class 11

Lyle Brothers-Ric- h Dennison, 1118,
Portland

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
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Juit 54 Sloeplng Bags In this lot to clos out now
at loss than original coat. Wo must soil ths to
male room lor now boat. Com In now and savol II

CAMPER BAG

OCE Basketball
Team Produces

OREGON COLLEGE OF ED-

UCATION, Monmouth The
n stork has been busy

visiting the Oregon College bas-

ketball team during the past 10

days.
Craig Baker, reserve center,

became a daddy for the 2nd

time Jan. 12, reserve guard Ray
Smith entered the ranks of fa-

therhood for the first time Jan.
14, and team captain Daryl
Girod became a daddy for the
first time Jan. 15.

The slork Isn't through yet,
either. Doug Rogers, first-tra-

center, will become a new dad
any day now.

Eight members of the
OCE squad are married. The

January visit of the stork is
thought to be the record for a

college basketball team. Any
dlsputers?

Perrydale Raps
Verboort, 70-2-6

VERBOORT (Special) Perry-dal- e

overwhelmed Verboort
In a basketball

game here Saturday night. The
victors had a lead at

Verboort salvaged part of the
nisht by winning the jayvee game.

Perrydale (70) (2fi) Verboort
Phillip! (1J) (41 Prazte
Hlebenth.it (13) (2) Zandehey
Frink ill) (3) Kemper
Smith (6) (10) Labonte
B Dejoni! (11 (0) Heninckx

Reserves acorlne: Verboort Peters
1. Sohler 6 Perrydale Chapin 9. R.
De)ong 6. Brooks 6. Stapleton 2.

The Tank' Is

Bull Montana
It will be the "good guys'

;ain:.t the "bad guys" Tuesday
ru;ht at the SalenvArmory in three
of the 'our wrestling matches, and
the cleanies might have all the
best of it.

On of the reasons that meanies
Bull Montana, (ientirman Ed Fran-

cis and Wild Bill Savape micht get
their lumps is Roy Heffernan. who
will referee the mat clashes.

Hoffernan. temporarily s d e
lined by injuries, generally sides
with the "good guys." and there is
a possibility that the "bad guys"
might suffer as a result.

Even without Heffernan. Mon-

tana Will be facing a stiff test. He
will be pitted against Luther Und- -

PROSPECTOR
Vh Poundt Virgin Dacron

2 Bg Zip Together
2 Air Matreis Pockett

Canopy Head Flap

Reg. $29.95 NOW

4 Pound 100 Wool

34"x76" Siza

Water Repellent Cover

Zipper Closure

Reg. $17.95 NOW T5

ALASKAN BAGBack to Meet
3 Pounds Virgin Dacron
2 Bags Zip Together
2 Air Matreis Pockett
Fine Pima Cover

SEVERAL OTHER BAGS

TO CHOOSE FROM

These prices will never be beat. New

spring prices on comparable bags will be
dollars higher than these,

BUY NOW & SAVE

yourself fo some
I

g VVm'-- i I I
reof Bargains while J J

i you fiep us clear our fJJ y
Heavy Fannel Lining

$

$36.50 HOW

Here Tuesday
sey, ranked by former world cham

pion Lou nesz as one 01 me live
outstanding challengers. Lindsey
and the Bull will meet in the final
attraction.

Franrit after cilhnff nut A 30- -

day suspension invoked by the
Portland V. rcstlina Commission,
will meet flashy Tito Carreon in

the semifinal. Carreon's speed has
trade him popular with fans, and
it may also prove troublesome for
the deliberate Francis.

Luigi Macera of Montreal, who
dumped Henry (Golden Boy! Lenz
l.,t ia nittrH ncrninct Savaffe
in the special, and a pair of clean- -

ics. Pierre uet.iane ann ..cgie
Parks, will meet in the 1.30 p.m.

w. Giv. c I r V I ) Reg
Greon S'mp II If ' I

!
?':e V:

Colorado Mines 84. Colorado
Cfii-g- r

Denver New Mx:co 55
WVtworih 78. Eastern Washington

61
Halo State Wvomlrg 59
San Francisco SUtc 77,

Sarr.trr.rnto State 5$
Snn Dlro State 70, Prpperdlne 12

Ohio Sta'e 20. Michigan State 51
"I, Penn 44

Nivy 88. Gcttvib-jri- 3

V:nnv;ta 71, Sorf.weflern 62
Kert-jrk- 97. T"in"j 72

Terh 4S, Richmond 47

P:t 5;. Arm.v 47
Nebf-a- M. M;'"ouri 5

70, Wit;nr.'T, 4i
Iiwa 71. Oyii-r- 54
Prtnceton 62, Cornell M

capsOpen Every
Kiahi 'Til 9yAU- . :,n e-- F - 1 1

cm
1230 BROADWAY

optucr.


